NNLM MAR Hospital Services SAG Meeting
Minutes
August 3, 2017
TOPIC
Attendees

Agenda

DISCUSSIONS/RECOMMENDATIONS
Tami Hartzell
Christopher Tosh
Bonnie Anton
Greg O’Neill
Sue Nickoley (absent)
Miraida Morales (absent)
Linda M. Schwartz (chair)(absent)
Patricia Ulmer (absent)
Welcome
Round Robin – what ‘s going in your institution?
NNLM Updates/Projects/Programs
Opioid Misuse/Addiction – how is your organization addressing
this? Any partnerships with community services?

Member updates

Members took turns sharing what’s new or what is going on
at their organizations

ACTIONS TO BE TAKEN
The meeting came to order at 2:30 PM

Michelle

NNLM Updates
New projects/programs/initiatives

NLM Opioid Resources

Libraries Transform Campaign - American Library Association
http://www.ilovelibraries.org/librariestransform/about
All of Us Research Program - NNLM outreach partnering with libraries
YouTube channel
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCQId1TfpwPaYiDIGlxEhlkA
NYU MAR funding: Facilitating the Development of Research Data
Management Services at Health Sciences Libraries
Healthcare Education Association MAR funding: Development of Patient
Education Professional Practice Guidelines to Promote Health Literacy
The National Library of Medicine -a number of portals and lists with
numerous resources on opioid abuse, addiction, and treatment.
Diverse Populations – Public, Multiple Languages, and Healthcare
Professionals (Outreach and Specific Populations Branch bulletin, 2017-0510) https://content.govdelivery.com/accounts/USNLMOS/bulletins/194bcf7
Opiate Addiction and Treatment Portal (SIS Environmental Health and
Toxicology) https://www.sis.nlm.nih.gov/enviro/addiction.html
Understanding Addiction
Pregnancy, Opioid Use & Neonatal Abstinence Syndrome
Recovery
Response to the opioid epidemic – includes those listed in the Diverse
Populations link as well as several other federal sites (DISASTR-OUTREACHLIB listserv archives)
– And don’t forget the Disaster Lit® database. We have
guidelines for preventing occupational exposure to fentanyl
and treatment of PTSD with co-occurring opioid use disorder,
as well as several other opioid-related resources.
– https://disasterlit.nlm.nih.gov/

Michelle
See slides for more details

Michelle

PubMed journal selection

In order to best serve you, we would like to hear what questions librarians More info on slides provided.
have about these issues.
We plan to address the questions listed on slide. What other questions do
you hear from PubMed users that you would like us to address?

Wrap -up

Open discussion, questions, comments

Michelle will send slides & doodle poll
in Dec. for Jan. 2018 to determine
member availability and schedule next
meeting. The meeting was adjourned
at 3:30 PM

Hospital Services SAG
Quarterly Meeting
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NNLM MAR
Michelle Burda

Agenda
• Welcome
• NNLM Updates/Projects/Programs
• Opioid Misuse/Abuse
• Round Robin – what ‘s going in your institution? Please have
something ready to share tomorrow.
• Questions? Anything else?

NNLM Updates
New projects/programs/initiatives
• Libraries Transform Campaign - American Library Association
http://www.ilovelibraries.org/librariestransform/about
• All of Us Research Program - NNLM outreach partnering with
libraries
– YouTube channel https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCQId1TfpwPaYiDIGlxEhlkA

• NYU MAR funding: Facilitating the Development of Research Data
Management Services at Health Sciences Libraries

• Healthcare Education Association MAR funding: Development of
Patient Education Professional Practice Guidelines to Promote
Health Literacy

NLM Opioid Resources
The National Library of Medicine has created a number of portals and lists
with numerous resources on opioid abuse, addiction, and treatment.
• Diverse Populations – Public, Multiple Languages, and Healthcare
Professionals (Outreach and Specific Populations Branch bulletin, 201705-10)
https://content.govdelivery.com/accounts/USNLMOS/bulletins/194bcf7
• Opiate Addiction and Treatment Portal (SIS Environmental Health and
Toxicology) https://www.sis.nlm.nih.gov/enviro/addiction.html
– Understanding Addication
– Pregnancy, Opioid Use & Neonatal Abstinence Syndrome
– Recovery

• Response to the opioid epidemic – includes those listed in the Diverse
Populations link as well as several other federal sites (DISASTROUTREACH-LIB listserv archives)
– And don’t forget the Disaster Lit® database. We have guidelines for preventing occupational exposure to fentanyl
and treatment of PTSD with co-occurring opioid use disorder, as well as several other opioid-related resources.

– https://disasterlit.nlm.nih.gov/

PubMed journal selection
The National Library of Medicine is planning a Webinar for this Fall to answer questions
about selection of journals for MEDLINE and PubMed Central, how NLM has responded
to an evolving scholarly communication ecosystem, and how to use NLM resources in
assessing the quality of a publication.
In order to best serve you, we would like to hear what questions librarians have about
these issues.
We plan to address the questions listed below. What other questions do you hear from
PubMed users that you would like us to address?
• How do I find out what journals are in PubMed? In MEDLINE? In PubMed Central?
• How are journals selected for MEDLINE? For PubMed Central?

• Which PubMed journals are peer-reviewed?
• How does NLM handle journals and publishers with questionable business practices?

What’s going on in your organization?

Thank you for attending.

What does the sunflower signify?

